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Abstract 
　This study focused on the researches describing the relationship between self-injury and 
parent-child relationships among papers on self-injury. Many of studies on self-injury were 
divided into the case studies and the quantitative researches, and were reviewed. Though 
the two domains used by the different research style contained both the studies of self-injury 
caused by the physical and sexual abuse from their parents and the studies of New type self-
injury （without any abuse）, the cause of self-injury was attributed to the strains in parent-
child relationships from periods of infants till youth in any cases. The quantitative researches 
using multivariate analysis were examined because of clarifying the causal relationship 
between self-injury and parent-child relations owing to not identify through the case studies. 
The results suggested that attitudes for bringing up children such as “emotional neglects”, 
“severe”, “overprotection” from parents and “negative self-images” given from parents 
in children were effective to self-injury. It was also shown that self-injury was concerned 
personality factors relating emotional control. 








































の関連（阿江他, 2012; 川谷, 2004）が見出されてお
り，身体的虐待に加えて性的虐待も言及されてき
た（Glassman, Weierich, Hooley, et al., 2007; Gratz, 





























































































































































　さらに，Kaplan, Tarlow, & Stewart, et al. （2016） 
は58名の自傷者を対象に，虐待経験を持たない








































親 の 離 婚（ 阿 江 他, 2012）， 親 と の 別 離（Walsh, 
1988），親の養育態度（Gratz, et al., 2002; 星・宮岡, 
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